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Summary of Results

This project is ongoing. The following milestones have been achieved to date:
      Collected regular (and high-flow event) samples from the Adventelva river (n=10 dates) (WP1)

      BSc student carried out a thesis project within FreshFate, focusing on response of river water chemistry to high
flow events in Adventelva, as well as linking field data with sensor-data from NIVA’s river monitoring station. This
student will continue to build on this work in 2020 through a research-based MSc in the FreshFate project. (WP1,
WP3)

      Carried  out  two  main  field  sampling  campaigns  in  Adventfjord  (in  June  and  August)  characterizing
physicochemical conditions in the river plume. Carried out additional sampling along a mid-fjord transect in July.
(WP1, WP2)

      Tested all relevant experimental methods for WP2 during the main field campaigns. 

      Successfully collected ground-truthing data linked to satellite observations on two occasions (June and August,
n=10 fjord stations) (WP3)

·       We have recruited two additional MSc students who will carry out their thesis projects within the 
FreshFate project in 2019–2021. One will focus on linking field measurements to satellite observations (WP3), and 
one will focus on marine microbial responses to river inputs (WP2). The involvement of several students in the 
project creates opportunities for more frequent sampling, and since these students will be based on Svalbard during 
the 2020 field season, we are confident we will manage to capture seasonal as well as high flow event samples.

 
Our preliminary results  have shown strong seasonal  changes in  river  discharge,  sediment  load and river  water
chemistry as the melt season progresses from snowmelt, to increased glacial discharge to increased rainfall  and
deepening  of  the  permafrost  active  layer.  We also  have  successfully  established  robust  empirical  relationships
between sensor-based measurements of conductivity,  turbidity and pH from NIVA’s river monitoring station in
Adventelva with field measurements of these parameters and correlated water chemistry parameters, pointing to the
possibility  of  using  these  high  frequency  sensor  data  (from 2017–2019)  to  gain  insight  into  how river  water
chemistry and sediment load change throughout the season as well as on fine time-scales in response to high flow
events. We also have observed strong spatial and temporal variability in fjord physicochemical parameters, where
river inputs lead to strong gradients in water chemistry, temperature and light. The river was a strong source of
sediments  (leading  to  high  light  attenuation)  and  nutrients  to  the  fjord  (with  much  higher  concentrations  of
nitrate/nitrite, phosphate and silicate than the receiving marine waters). In the next two years of the project we will
build on this work by: 1) extending our river data set  (with a strong focus on capturing high flow events and
estimating fluxes from land to sea), 2) studying microbial community responses to freshwater inputs, and 3) carrying



out detailed work on using remote sensing to characterize the Adventelva river plume. 
 

Master and PhD-students involved in the project

FreshFate has a strong focts on edtcaton.  The project team incltdes three PhD sttdents at  UiT
(McGovern,  Vonnahme,  Dietrich),  and  several  sttdents  are  carrying  ott  their  theses  within  the
project. A  BSc  sttdent  (Liv  Sleten,  Edinbtrgh  University)  has  carried  ott  a  thesis  project  within
FreshFate, foctsing on response of river water chemistry to high fow events in Adventelva, as well as
linking feld data with sensor-data from NIVA’s river monitoring staton. This sttdent will contnte to
btild on this work in 2020 in connecton with a research-based MSc in the FreshFate project.
 

We have recrtited two additonal MSc sttdents who will carry ott their thesis projects within the
FreshFate project in 2019–2021. One will focts on linking feld meastrements to satellite observatons
(Daniela Walch, University of Potsdam), and one will focts on marine microbial responses to river
inptts (Sebastan Andersen, UiT). 

For the Management

The FreshFate project aims to contribtte essental informaton abott the efects of freshwater rtnof on 
Svalbard's coastal ecosystems and the services they provide, which is partctlarly relevant given projected 
ftttre increases in freshwater inptts from land to sea. Otr preliminary restlts indicate that seasonal changes 
as well as high river fow events can have strong impacts on ftxes of freshwater, sediments and nttrients from
land to sea, and on the degree of freshwater inftence on impacted coastal waters. This high degree of 
variability in both space and tme stggests that in order to sttdy these processes there is a need for new 
technologies that can provide informaton abott environmental conditons at higher freqtency and/or with 
higher spatal resoltton than is possible tsing traditonal feld sampling approaches.

Otr preliminary restlts show that sensor-based meastrements can give important insight into how water 
chemistry and sediment loads change over short tme scales, while remote sensing is a promising tool for 
determining the extent and dtraton of freshwater inftence on coastal waters, both in Adventjorden and 
elsewhere in Svalbard. These technologies, when paired with feld sampling, ofer new opporttnites for 
tnderstanding the presstres facing Arctc coastal waters.

Published Results/Planned Publications

Since this project is stll in its early phase, we have not yet ptblished the restlts in peer-reviewed ptblicatons, 
althotgh one paper incltding FreshFate restlts will be stbmited in early 2020. 

We have presented preliminary restlts at the Svalbard Science Conference:

-Leah Jackson-Blake, Amanda Poste, José-Ltis Gterrero. River transport of organic mater, nttrients and 
sediment to coastal zones on Svalbard. Poster presentaton.

We also presented preliminary project restlts at an ARCTOS seminar on freshwater inftenced fords 
(November 2019; speaker Poste) and will present the preliminary restlts as part of a keynote lecttre to be 
delivered at the Czech Polar Ecology Conference (speaker: Poste).

Communicated Results

In additon to the scientfc conference presentatons and seminars listed in secton   (aimed at the scientfc 
commtnity). Preliminary restlts and project goals were presented in two Pecha-Ktcha presentatons dtring 
the Fjord & Coast fagship’s anntal meetng (at the ptblic library, and to management dtring the ‘Dialogte 
Day’). We also presented the FreshFate project (and other linked research) to sttdents dtring a lecttre in the 
UNIS Benthic Ecology Cotrse.

 



We are ctrrently working on an artcle related to the FreshFate project (and other linked projects related to 
land-ocean interactons on Svalbard) for the Svalbardposten, which targets the general ptblic.

Interdisciplinary Cooperation

This project is highly interdisciplinary, involving research related to catchment biogeochemistry, hydrology, 
marine biogeochemistry and ecology, and remote sensing. The project benefts strongly from this cooperaton, 
since the goals of the project depend on taking a whole system approach linking land to sea making it 
absolttely necessary to involve researchers and sttdents with broad expertse. This cooperaton has been 
extremely positve and has led to increased contact between grotps and people who don’t ofen work 
together, and has also opened new aventes of cooperaton, incltding throtgh co-stpervision of gradtate 
sttdents. 

Budget in accordance to results

The btdget and ottptts for 2019 are in agreement with the tmeline and btdget of the project as ottlined in 
the proposal. The ftnding from the Fram Centre has been entrely crtcial for the project. While this project is 
linked to an ongoing Norwegian Research Cotncil project, which has been able to cover some of the costs of 
feld work and lab analyses, the overwhelming majority of the work carried ott in the FreshFate project is 
entrely dependent on the Fram Centre ftnding. 

 

This ftnding has also allowed ts to seek ott opporttnites for other valte-added opporttnites to extend and 
btild on the ongoing/planned work in the FreshFate project. For example, by recrtitng several sttdents based 
on Svalbard dtring feld seasons (1 BSc sttdent in 2019, and 3 MSc sttdents for 2019–2021), we will also be 
able to expand on the work planned, carrying ott additonal sampling and analysis, incltding more detailed 
sampling of the impacts of high river fow events on the ford, and more detailed work on generatng robtst 
grotnd-trtthing data for remote sensing observatons of the Adventelva river pltme. Two MSc sttdents 
involved in the project have also applied for Arctc Field Grants from the Norwegian Research Cotncil to ftrther
extend this work, while we also have received ftnding for a related project foctsing on remote sensing and 
drone observatons of Adventjord from a recent SIOS Access call for proposals (PI: Søreide). These additonal 
sotrces of ftnding allow ts to expand on and extend the work of the FreshFate project, creatng opporttnites 
for valte-added research and additonal deliverables in the form of datasets, ptblicatons, disseminaton, and 
last btt not least, an increased tnderstanding of the impacts of freshwater on Svalbard’s coastal waters.

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No

Conclusions

Since this project is ongoing, we do not have any fnal concltsions to report at this tme beyond the highlights 
and preliminary restlts ottlined in secton  . 

The work ottlined in the proposal for the second and third year of ftnding for this project (2020 and 2021) will 
allow for the stccessftl completon of the project and ptblicaton of project restlts.


